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Abstract
Caesarian is one of the toughest and sterilized cross section which is being done with more Incisions on the Women womb to deliver baby. Uterus also incised by surgical instruments while delivery. On behalf of and instead of vaginal birth the Caesarean is performed more in case and avoid the risk in vaginal birth as well as mother’s health. Due to the performance of caesarians to mothers the risk factors in delivery are completely decreased up to 18.76% through globe.
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Introduction
Caesarean section is proposed in the most cases of tough and in appropriate vaginal delivery and also in risk condition of mother and baby, in some countries c-sections are performed in case of personnel reasons, sometimes social purposely reasons also. Making a perfect deep scar on the womb is main tough prospect in delivery or labor women because it is highly hypothetical manner to deal at that time.

Processing and Steps Involved in C-section
Steps involved in Caesarian:
   a. Explaining of the Caesarian section to mother before anaesthesia.
   b. Beginning of c-section.
   c. Incision at Multiple layers on the womb.
   d. Draining of Amniotic fluids through tubes.
   e. Smooth dealing in Baby head outs.
   f. Proper force out position of shoulder of infant.
   g. Complete look out of baby body from womb.
   h. C-section wound repair and stitching process are the steps involved in the C-section process (Figures 1-8).

Merits and Demerits of C-section
Merits: Low risk to mother, Perfect process to out baby delivery.
De-merits: Loss of blood, Puss infection, Itching, Improper digestion in some times, Bad appetite etc.,
So this is all the process of caesarian and its steps, process involved in it.
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Figure 4: Draining of amniotic fluids through tubes.

Figure 5: Smooth dealing in baby head outs.

Figure 6: Proper force out position of shoulder of infant.

Figure 7: Complete look out of baby body from womb.

Figure 8: C-section wound repair and stitching process are the steps involved in the C-section process.